
 

OXFORD TRAVEL COLLECTION LIMITED 

 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

Job Title:   Accounts & Bookings Administrator 
 
Responsible to:  Financial Director 

 
Job Purpose: To deliver faultless accuracy on incoming and outgoing payments related 

to customers booking and suppliers working alongside the FD to create 

accurate reporting. Role requires exceptional communication skills on a 
B2B and B2C level.  

 

Working hours: 8.30am to 5pm ( Monday to Friday) 
 
Benefits: Salary plus workplace pension 

 
Job Responsibilities:  

 

 Day to day management of bank accounts (Various currencies for both brands) including processing 
any incoming payments promptly, ensuring accounts are kept in credit, dealing with any queries on 
Bank line. 

 Processing card payments, management of credit card facility. 

 Once payments are received processing booking statements in QuickBooks using the booking 
information from the Admin system. Sending confirmation emails to clients, updating the relevant 
boxes and leaving notes in Admin. 

 Processing operator invoices, ensuring all invoices are correct to the original booking agreements, 
creating commission invoices where required. 

 Compile and process weekly payment run to suppliers/refund to clients/ general bill 
payments/agent commission invoices. 

 Sending payment advice emails to all suppliers/operators on completion of payment run. 

  Credit control for all bookings, sending balance reminders, chasing when overdue. 

 Assisting Sales consultants and directors when required, dealing with any queries, exchange rates.  

 General management of all bookings on the Admin system, having a good overview of where each 
booking stands. 

 Assisting Finance Director with ad hoc tasks as required. 

 Security Deposit management 

 Reconciliation of accounts on a weekly basis 

 Reconciliation of credit card statements, processing of expenses.  

 Duties such as filing, sending cheques to the bank. 
 

  Skills and Experience required 

 2 years (minimum) previous experience in a similar role is preferable.  

 AAT or similar or qualification through experience.  

 Ideally you should be educated to degree level or similar.  

 Working knowledge of Intuit Quick Books is seen as important.  



 You must have the ability to build strong working relationships and have a friendly, approachable 
and professional manner. 

 Excellent communication skills with a willingness to go that extra mile.  

 Good Microsoft Office skills 

 Excellent organizational skills and ability to multi-task 

 Professional telephone manner 

 Ability to perform under pressure 

 Excellent customer care skills 

 Effective problem solving skills 

 Ability to priorities effectively and good time management skills 

 Good attention to detail 

 

 

 

 


